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Paris, Oct. 6.—Portugal »Ince yesterday has been isolated 
and circuitous reports declare the country in the throes oi a vio
lent revolution. A.'l the Portuguese navy and part of the army 
arc reported to have deserted the monarchy, and have cast their 
lot with the revolutionists. The Portuguese warships khellcd 
the royal palace, while the land troops, after desperate fighting 
in the south, dragged down the royal standard and raised the 
banner of the Republic. King Manuel is stated in one report to 
be a priosner in the palace, while further reports declare that 
he has taken refuse on a British warship. Another report is 
that he sought safety on a Brazilian warship.

It is generally believed that the immediate cause of the rev
olution was the assassination in the capital of Professor Bom
bard!, a Republican deputy, reported yesterday. He was chief 
of tho Liberal Lcngue, and so intense was the feeling against 
the throne that this incident, comparatively trivial in itself, was 
sufficient to start an outbreak.

Portugal, following the example of Spain, has been imbued 
in recent years with a strong anti-clerical sentiment, and a gov
ernment program, includnig a revision of the statutes of relig
ious orders.

Late*! cable advice* confirm the 
advice* that Portugal has been swept 
by a revolution of far-caching ex
tent. threatening the safety of the 
Hoyal family and the rxDtenco ot 
th« monarchy.

The royal palace >f Liabon ha* 
Iwen ut;d«r b »tn ¡ird:: <"t from the 
warship«, which linv« ni'.d« common 
cause with th» revolutionist*, and the 
•■xtent of th« destruction ami Io»» of 
life 1* pot yet known, owing to th« 
rigorous censorship «nd interrirptlon 
of telegraph service King Manur. 
ha* apparently fled from th« capital 
an I »ought refug. Ip .i » r-hlp. eith
er a Brasilian. British or French, ind 
there are advice* he f* on a British 
veaael.

retailed reporta from Part*, com
ing through roundabout channel*, as
sert that after doperutr fighting In, 
the str«ei* of i.Ubon th« royal stand
ard wa* lorn down and th« flag of 
the republic raised over the royal 
pal*<*.

Censored dispatch»* that reached 
th* Hpanlth frontier th!* afternoon 
Indicate that a large part of the gar
rison of 1.1»bon ha* gone over to the 
revolutionist* and that a battle I* 
now In prograa*. The British gov
ernment I* said to be considering In
tervention In behalf of th« safety of 
ih. BMBhfH ih‘ r<--..»! family, and 
It I* known that at least two British 
warahipa are on the way to Lisbon.

A report at Pisa, Italy. 1* that the 
troop* royal to the king were 
ancceatfuiiy defending the royal 
nee at 3 o'clock thia morning.

least, of his prediction seems to be 
»«rifled in the brief ll!ldetalle<l 
patches to hand today.

la>ynl Troop« Desert
Lisbon, Oct. 5. At H o'clock 

morning the troop* faithful to 
government, »ho had »»-••mbl<-d at 
the palace of Doni Pedro. mide com
mon cause with the revolution!*!* 
and returned to their barrack*. The 
multitude In the street* a, alnuded 
the desertion, crying "Long live the 
republic."

In IC«»nw
Rome. Oct. 5.—Grave apprehen

sion I* felt here over the new* from 
Portugal. Private reports say the 
royal family I* Imprisoned an-1 thnt 
n republic has been proclaimed, l i 
tereat here 1« Intense, the Vatican be
ing especially anslou* over the relig
ious situation.

I

still 
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"We have given King Manuel 
tire to quit. The coming revolution 
will be n kindly affair. We shall kill 
the least possible number of par- 
eons.”

In the«« words Dr Alfonso Coata. 
the moat advanced 
republican leaders, 
of the Intention of 
immediately after 
lions nt the end of

DO-

of the Portuguese 
warned the world 
the revolutionists 
the general elec- 
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British <‘ruiner* <»n Hand
Gibraltar. Oct. 5.—The British 

< rulsrrs Newcastle and Minerva have 
sailed at full speed for Lisbon.

I

Capital H*« Fallen
Pisa. Italy. Oct. 5.—The Portug«ee 

legation has announced It Is practi
cally <ertain that Lisbon and Oporto 
are In the hands of the revolution
ists. bn. adds It should not be con
cluded the entire realm has fallen.

King on Warship
Madrid, Oct. 5 Advices 

tonight from Lisbon state;
"The combat continues 

streets. The Queen Mother Amelia
has fled to the royal palace at Clntra, 
the summer residence of Queen Dow
ager 
bon. 
fuge

received

in the

Marl* Plal, 17 miles from LIs- 
Klng Emanuel has found re- 

on a warship.” I
I

Republic Proclnlnird
London. Oct. 5. 8:22 p. m —The 

foreign office h«* Just received a tel
egram from the BrftUh minister at 
Lisbon declaring that a republic ba* 
been proclaimed.

WORST WILL LEAD
DRY FARMERS

Spokane. Oct. 5.—Dr. J. H Worst, 
president of the North Dakota Agri
cultural College, Is to lead the Inter-1 
ntalona! Dry Farming Congres* forj 
the coming year. The nominating 
committee announced Its «election of 
Worst for president of the congress, 
and it I* expected the choice will be 
ratified without contest.

The $250 cup for the best collect
ive exh!’4t by any state outside of 
Washington has been awarded to. Al
berta Province. A. M. Alexson. of 
Paxton. Colo., has won the sweep
stakes premiums as the winner of 
the largest number of prise* In class 
one and class two.

New York. Oct. 5.—Hearst * Inde
pendence League convened her« to 
dny In *tatr convention with the 
avowed Intention of placing a full 
ticket In th<‘ field and of taking nn 
active part In the campaign. A few | 
month* ago it *eenie<l that the H<-ar»tl 
organization had fallen to pie« . *, be
yond hope of r<’*urreetlon. but to-| 
day w convention brought out of lild- 
ing n considerable number of the oldi 
warhorse* of the party, and the gath- 
< ring opened w ith ma- lf< station« "f 
enthusiasm. The name of Hearst 
brought repeated cheer*.

Although there are the usual pub
lic declaration* regarding the cer
tainty of victory perching on the 
Hearst banner, the leader* p'« "■III- 
ing to admit, when pre»-’- I. that they 
do not hope to elect t i< r tick* t that 
the Hearst Influence will play some 
part In the campaign ia certalB, aF 
thougb It I* impossible to gue*s what 
role the editor will choose.

He'.ral nnme* have bee t promi
nently mentioned for the place atjhe, 
held of the I— .
liclet, among 
Justice James 
Comptroller Martin

Independence League 
- -------- , Court 

Gerard. Former 
H Glynn and 

; William Siilxer » »•
understood that Mr U-arst does not 
desire the nomination for th* gover 
nurabip.

w.

Fifty Years Ago Today. 
Oct. 5.

President Buchanan person
ally eeeortsd the Prince of 
Wnles. guest of the nation, on a 
visit to tlie home and tomb of 

George Washington ut Mount 
Vernon Harriet Lane, niece of 
the president and mistress of 
the White House, was of the 
party.

The captain of the slave bark 
Orlon lined 82.<K» and. with his 
two mates, sentenced to prison 
for two years for the crime of 
bringing African negroes to the 
rnltetl States to be sold Into 
slavery.

Twenty-five Years Ago Today.
Charles Stewart Parnell. Ire

land's "uncrowned king." open- 
ed tbe famous electoral cam
paign of 1885 as lender of the 
New Irish Party at Wicklow

RALLY ASSEMBLY

U
Plea for Restoration of Old- iTime Oregon Spirit Made

• by Several

St. Patrick’s Scene of Magnifl 
cence, Pomp and Splen 

dor This Week

$Sl i’atrkk'» cathedral. :u New York city. 1» to he < vase* rated Wednesday, Oct. 5. This Is regarded as an epoch 
nicking etent In the blatcry of tbe Roman Carbolic cburcli on tbe North American continent equal in Importance 
t<> (be International eu< haristic congress in Montreal. A dual celebration is planned by Archbishop Farley, who 
la-t Mar, li |R>->:|K>ned until thia date tbe commemoration of the centenary of the blrtb of Cardinal McCloskey. Amer- 
I' " * t)r«t memlwr of tbe «acred college and tinder wboae direction St. I'atriek'* cathedral progressed to completion. 
Ciitdliiul McCloskey'* »uccettsor to tbe red hat In tbia country. Cardinal Gibbon* of Baltimore, will officiate at tbe 
a>>ietun i«>utlt1< ut mass with wbkb tbe eereiuouie» will liegiu. the papal legate. Cardinal Vannutclli. and tbe pri
mate of all Ireland. Cardinal laigue. l elng preiu nt In the sanctuary It 1* yet to be decided whether Cardinal Van- 
liiitelii ,,r An liblshop Farley will |>erform the cerement of «n«e* ration Many European prelates, besides Catta
il...t> |,|sho|M anti almost all of the hierarchy of tbe Lulled States, will attend tbe function*, which are to continue 
I •- »et enil wit s | he |uit tueut ,<f ail debt upon a Ituuuiu Cnthot|<- church must precede its consecration, and to the 
Un'.ring efior.-- of an iibisliup l arle.v hs due tbe tact that not a dollar 1» u«»w due upon this valuable property. For 
year- la- l. ial»>nd with tins eud In view Recently lie bint been rewarded by tbe gift of 8225.000 from ninety in- 
i i' , bia< tioiioi. and th- |airi'tie> of til* diu- e»e through the re- tor» bate contributed 8300.000 more, which amounts 
t< toil et tt ,|»- oui .•>! debt Former Judge Morgan O'Brien of New York was chairman of tbe committee which pro- 
• '•>■ <1 ............. '<■ i .,i ’la- debt mi (be -athedral. and Herman Bidder, the well known editor of the Staats-Zai-

MANY PETTY ROBBERIES
COMMITTED IN EUGENE

I

BY ROBBING
HOSPITAL I 

I

J. F. Moore. Who Faked Auto-
mobile Accident. Runs Away 

With Twd Hundred Dollars
After h '••<? been given *-ee treat

ment for -■ •’-■il days and !»t»r given'
«•job a* n-der’v pt the Gene-al hos
pital, J. F the yr”ng m«n
who recrntlv f->',.»n ..n *ut’«-n!>|le ac
cident, last night repaid th» kin Iness 
shown him hy stei ng ove >300 be
longing to a number of p-tlent* in 
the hospital and k»nt by the mana-, 
gement of th« inst’tutlon.

It will l>’ rep»Tehertd th-t Moore 
was found li'n« 'n the mid lie of the 
street at West Ninth and I awrence 
one night during the recent county 
fair and he clsftred to have been run 
over by an automobile, 
ered front 

I seemed to 
ibut when 
1 pltal not
I <■ >ubl b»> found on him and the phy
sician* came to th« cmclusian “ * 
' he was either faking «* ha 1 fallen in 
'nn epileptic fit. ns th-: -* were Indlca- 
i tlcns of ept1ep*y.

Given Good Job
He was given treatment rt the hos- 

i pitnl until a few days ago when h“ 
' was discharged as cured. As a ni'.ti 
i was needed around the institution, 
he was given the position of orderly, 
which he filled satisfactorily two or 
three days. He had the freedom of 
the office and it was there that he 
learned that quite a sum of money 
belonging to the different patients 
was kept in a desk. Last night when 
every one except tbw night nurses

I’C

He was cov- 
head to foot with dust and 
be bleeding at the mouth, 
he was taken to the 
a sign of bruise or

(Continued on Page 4.)

i
DURING LAST FEW DAYS

Colored Waiter Victim of Mis
placed Confidence—Lodg

ing Houses Looted

During the past few days a num
ber of petty thefts have been report
ed to the police, but as yet none of 
the guilty persons have been appre
hended. They have evidently left' 
the city, for the police have scoured! 
the city for suspects, and although j 
one or two men were thought to be| 
the guilty ones, investigation proved 
them innocent. a

Tucker, one of the ooiored waiters 
at the Hotel Srneede. a few days ago 
took in a stranger of his own color. * 
gave him lodging and food, but lie 
repaid the kindness a day or so ago * 
by disappearing with a suit of Tuck- * 
er’s clothes. |«.

The baggage room at the Ed Howe
» *
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OF DYNAMITING
MYSTERY

A regular old-fashioned student 
rally was held at the University this 
morning at the student body meet-' 
fng, which took the place of the reg
ular Wednesday assembly. The meet
ing was truly enthusiastic, aad the 
Oregon yells that fairly shook the 
old building at the close of the ses
sion will long be remembered by the 
freshmen and new student*, who 
realized what one of the speakers 
meant when be said that Oregon 
spirit" cannot be explained, but must 
be felt. The student* felt it. All of 
the speeches frem the heads of the 
various student body activities were 
of unusual character and full of life. 
One of the most encouraging things 
ever said In that hall probably was 
the expression of Oregon'* famous 
trainer, Bill Hayward, as he 
his talk. Bill very seldom 
any promises. He said:

"I don't like to make any 
ises, but I will guarantee you stu
dent* that if all of you 
back of me 1'11 put out 
track team this year that 
premier of the West.”

His talk was an appeal 
dent* for more general 
student athletic*. He said:

"The cause of the defeat of last 
year's track team was a lack of spir
it. Only about seven rooters ever 
turned out to watch the track team 
train at one time, and generally 
three of these were not students. At 
times the team »as even upon the 
point of disbanding. Of the twelve 
places to be filled on the team there 
were only about fifteen men who 
tried for them.

1* Counting Upon the Freshmen 
"We are going to look for our 

team this year from the freshman 
class,” said Hayward. "We have 
about twenty-five fieshmea out for 
dally training now, and I think that 
they will stay 
good material 
son will open 
cause of the _
meet*. The big triangular meet will, 
be held early in April next spring 
rather than the last of the month. 
This is necessary because of the big 
California 

j along in the 
, month.” 
| He was 
. lowed with his promise to give Ore- 

___ gon the Western championship 
year, and he will doubtless gain 
desired support.

Coach Warner's Appeal
The speech of Coach Warner 

also an appeal to the students 
support. It was the first appearance 
of the big coach in the assembly 
room and he was loudly greeted. His 
speech in brief was as follows:

"I presume what you all wish to 
hear is what the prospects for the 
Oregon football team are this year. 
1’11 tell you frankly that the pros
pects for Oregon football at present 
are not very good- The material we 
have on hand to work with is far 
inferior to what they say it was in 
former years. We have had to start 
from the beginning and build up. It 
is now up to you fellows to turn out 
some men. We want every man in 
this university who weighs over 140 
pounds out for daily practice. 1 
want the fraternity houses and clubs 
to send all their men who are large 
enough. There are plenty of good 
men right here who are large enough 
and should turn out.

-i “One of the games that is to be
* looked forward to is the freshman
* game that takes place earlier in the 
♦I coming month. At present there are
* only fifteen freshmen out, and since
* first team men will be barred, more
* freshmen will have to turn out if you 

expect to have a team. 1'11 detail one
* coach for this game alone if more 

players will turn out.
•‘I’ve heard a great deal of the Or

egon spirit before I was within 1000 
miles from here, and now it is up to 
you to show me what this is by 
turning out more men when they are 
needed. This is a plea by me for 
more men, and I hope that tomorrow 
on the field we will have a new | 
squad of over 40 more men.”

Preceding the address of the coach 
Captain Taylor, of the football team, 
outlined the various games and their 
respective dangers. At the outset he 
commended the freshman class by 
saying that their efforts have been 
shown more this year than ever be
fore. The first game for Oregon will 
be the one with the alumni, a week 
from Saturday. This will be against 
a team of all Northwest players, and 
will be one of the most formidable 
aggregations ever lined up on Kin
caid Field. The team is hoping to 
administer them a defeat if such a 
thing is within human possibility.

Excursion to Corvallis
The Willamette game will be more 

of a practice game, but the O. A. C. 
game, which is to 
O. A. C. grounds, 
dangerous contest 
then mentioned to 
plan to run an excursion to Corvallis

out. There is some 
here. The track sea- 
earlier this year be- 
arrangement of the

I

meet, which takes place 
latter part of the

wildly cheered as he fol-
this 
the

was 
for

New York, Oct. 5.—With a pou 
never surpassed and seldom equal)' 
in the history of the American Call 
olic church, the magnificent St. Pa 
rick’s cathedral, the most irnposin 
edifice of the church of Rome in th 
New World, was solemnly consecra 
ed this morning by Archbishop Fa: 
ley. The cathedral, which is In Fift 
avenue at Fiftieth street, ha* jui 
been freed from debt. The dedici 
tion marks the centenary of the blrt 
of Cardinal John McClo*key, unde 
whose charge the huge edifice wa 
opened for divine worship In 1879.

Beginning at tj o’clock this mortl 
ing, a procession of 800 archbishops 
bishops and priests, headed by Arc!' 
bishop Farley, took part in the coi 
secration march about the Cathe 
dral. Sacred vessels containing hoi 
water and holy oil were borne by th 
prelates. The archbishop, chantin 
prayers for the occasion, blessed th 
four walls with holy oil. Tht* cen 
mony necessitated the circling of th 
church twice and occupied severt 
hours. The dignitaries and priest®! 
of the church, clothed in superb vesfK 
ments, made an imposing processlot®

The morning services in the churcl 
were equally imposing. The solemn 
pontifical mass was sung by Carding» 
Gibbons, while Cardinal Vannutell-» 
the personal representative of th 9 
pope, and Cardinal Logue, primate c» 
all Ireland, occupied thrones in thfl 
sanctuary.

Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louil» 
preached the consecraion sermorjl 
The famous chimes of St. Patrlck’iyl 
the finest in this country, soundejH 
the Angelus as the mass was sung, aj

This evening pontifical vesper’;® 
sung, with Archbishop Falconi, pM« 
pal delegate to the United States, oi.® 
ficiating. The sermon will be preach1® 
ed by Bishop Hickey, of Rochester, m

The celebration will extend over .3 
period of four days. Tomorrow therjg 
will be a pontifical mass for chil 3 
dren. A pontifical mass for the rq I 
ligious orders of the diocese will b ? 
celebrated Friday. A dinner wa 3 
given the visiting prelates and ciergM 
this afternoon. W

The cathedral, now free from debi J 
is the largest religious edifice of it a 
kind in America. The work of cob S 
struction was commenced half a cep m 
tury ago, the total cost exceeding $5,3 
000,000. The cathedral can accom S 
modate about 30,000 people whe; | 
every 
lied.
drala 
debt* 
upon which a Catholic edifice is oncy 
consecrated can never be sold.

Thousands of visitors are tn th 
city to witness the ceremonies.

bit of available space is util 
Catholic churches and cathe 

are consecrated only when al 
have been paid, and the groun*

EUGENE BABY BORN
WITH ONE WEE TOOTb

Detectives Reach Los Angeles 
With Important Infor

mation

<

«

Dr. Anderson, of the firm 
of Drs. Cannon ft Anderson, 
noticing a story in The Gue rd 
a few days ago about a child 
being born somewhere in the 
state, the location being for
gotten. with two teeth, hast
ens to report that the sm of 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Ford, 
residing just across the river 
north of the city, had one 
tooth when ho first saw the 
light about six weeks ago. 
The tiny "toofin” was direct
ly in front on the lower jaw 
and looks like a little pearl.
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Los Angeles. Oct. 5.—"The 

criminals who blew up the 
Times plant and its men last 
Thursday left tracks that are 
both wide and deep, and it is 
certain that we will get 
them.”

This statement was made 
by William J. Burns, follow
ing his arrival in this city 
front San Francisco. Burns 
announced that he is now in 
full charge of the investiga
tion and that nothing further 
would be given out until the 
men who dynamited the 
Times and attempted the de
struction of the homes of Otis 
and Zechandelar are in the 
hands of his men.

“ •
♦
♦
♦
♦

«

lodging house in the Coleman block 
was broken open several days ago 
and about $80 worth of cloth: ig and 
other articles belonging to one of the 
lodgers was taken. A suit case was 
cut open and clothing, consisting Of,, 
a suit, >i lerwerr. shoes, handker- o 
chiefs and ither articles were rtolen. *

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
»♦*4******4S«'»e«H**4*4e*

■
Owing to the rapidly growing pop. 

ulation of Germany, especially in th4 
Industrial cities and towns, and the , 
relative scarcity of productive landf? 
the nation becomes each year niorwp 
dependant upon foreign countries fof, 
its food supply.

The thief also took a telescope valise 
full of clothes. It It not kiov’t who 
the guilty p rty is er just when the 
theft was committed. it was discov
ered two er laree tisys ago.

Some one broke into the room of a 
lodger In the 
West Eighth 
took a suit of 
tering there 
was seen to enter this lodger’s room 
and disappeared immediately after
ward, Chief of Police Farington has 
sent a description of the man up and 
down the line and has hopes of catch
ing him.

Homer Leep. son of Dr. K. A 
Leep. reports the theft of a coat on 
his father's back porch on South Wil
lamette street Saturday.

Willamette House on 
s'reet yesterday and 
clothes. A man regis- 
as George Kirkwood

The Guard Classified Ads Pay.
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

FARM PAPER FREE
Every sutmcrlber to the Twice-a-Week Guartl uh« pays one 
«dvance (81.50) will receive the Oregon Agriculturist free 
ye«.’.
I l>i» I» one of the best farm, fruil mid livestock paper» 
Northwest anil it* matftr 1* Well «elected and thoroughly reliable. <
It I* a splendid paper for the (armer. '

i

year in 
for one

in the

Los Angeles. Oct. 5.— William J. 
Burr« the detective, and two assist
ants from the Sa.i Francisco police 
dep rtn c-.t. Ryan and Bunner, ar
rived here today from the north to 
take up the search fcr the Times dy- 
namit-' c< . sp rators. Burns wene im- 
medlatciv into consultation with the 
mayor and the San Francisco sleuths 
reported to Captain Paul Flammer. 
head of the Los Angeles detective bu
reau. Great secrecy is maintained, 
but it is evident that Bu-as has 
brought with him Informatii n which 
has aroused the entire department to 
its greatest efforts.

Ore more body was found in the 
ruins today, a .1 identified as that of 
jGr.int Moore, composing room ma
chinist. be played on the 

will be the most 
for Oregon. He 
the students the

giving day, will be with Multaomahy 
Both these will be hard game*.

Manager Watson, of the football 
team, then spoke upon the financial 
standing that faces this year’s team! 
He stated that it will require gate! 
receipts totaling between $4000 and| 
$5000 if expenses are to be made3 
Then he outlined the various games! 
showing how the break even on eaciw 
would be doubtful, and on the Multi 
nomah game it would be necessary to| 
have an attendance of 6000 i

Captain Hawkins, of the 
team, then spoke. Folowltig hit» 
were Editor Moores, of the EmeraldJ 
Collins, of the Oregon Monthly, when 
told about the special feature* plan-* 
ned for this paper thin year; Hunt-« 
ington. who outlined oratory «nd de
bate; Mis» Edith Woodcock, who 
spoke for the Y. W. C. A., and Mr. 
Cecil for the Y. M. C. A. Captain 
Jamison told of tbe encouraging out
look for basketball, which ia better 
than it has ever been before. Harry 
Stine then mentioned the tenni* aitu- 
atlon. stating that a tournamenl L_ 
would be held this winter, with cup* 
for the winners.

Tam Burke's double quartet oi M

people. I
le tracks

■ »

Rev. Frank R. Zugg. the pastor of 
the Marshfield Presbyterian church, 
has resigned to go to Ohio, where his 
mother, who Is In poor health, re- and appealed for 1500 rooters to be 
sides. The church has not yet secur- there Following this is the Whit
ed another pastor. . worth game and the last, on Thanks- was a truly enthusiastic rally.

last year sang two Oregon songs and 
I ’ Beauty" Robinson, the newly elect-
ed yell leader, led the rooting. it


